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We exhort You to■ IMIAI ir HERE ARE THE FULL PARTICULARS or™èi&pcINGUNIQUE THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
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> ONCE AGAIN
We Remind You of the
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CHAPTER $10,000.00 PRIZE
CoThe All-Star Cast* OFFER FOR THE BEST SOLUTION 

OF THE MYSTERY.By Harold McGrathTHE STORY Alfred Norton 
Sidney Bracey

the millionaireSidney Hargreave,
n^nveTay^HwLve'. daughter ..

.... James Croze 

.... Lila Chester 
Frank Farrington

/J
7*. SOME QUESTIONS TO BE KEPT IN 

MIND AS AN AID TO THE 
SOLUTION:

No. 1—What becomes of the million
aire? *

No. 2—Whet became of the million 
dollare?

No. 3—Who doee Florence marry?
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

Countess?
THE END OF THE STORY MADE 

—FROM BEST SOLUTION—

THE SCENARIO - - By Lloyd Lanergan 
THE PRODUCTION - By Thanhouser Co.

A
The Countess Olga............................
Jim Norton, a newspaper reporter 
Susan. Florence Gray’s companion 
Bpiloe, one of the conspirators ...

(STARTS MONDAY NEXT)
A SLIGHT ADVANCE 

IN PRICES.THE FIRST EPISODEEACH EPISODE FILLED WITH THRILLS
______AND SENSATION NEVER BEFORE ATTEMRTE

AS THti STORY PROGRESSES WEEK BY WEEK A STARTLING 
MYSTERY WILL BE UNRAVELLED.

Will Rule During the Showing of the 
—Remarkable FeaturiENTIRE STORY NEXT MONDAY A TUESDAY 

will reveal the secret session of the 
plotters, the uncanny disappearance of 
The Million Dollars and the remark- 
able escape 
graves, even tho' surrounded at every 
point by his

DEATH DEALING PURSUERSI

Embraces Nine Miles of Love, 
Romance and Adventure. EVERY MONDAY AND

TUESDAY ONLY,
"XT' WILL SHOW YOU

ry for the Prize!THE MYSTERIOUS CEREMONIES OF THE BLACK HUNDRED------
A SECRET BAND OF RUSSIAN MILLIONAIRES

Start in and T
THE UNIQUE Will Present 2 Two-reel Epi

sodes of this Exciting Drama 
Every

Monday & Tuesday

of the Millionaire Har- DON'T FORGET—
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY 
STARTS 
AT THE

IT WILL THRILL YOU WITH THE EXPERIENCES OFIT WILL irirnuu FLORENCE GREY, THE HEIRESS! AFTERNOONS— 
CHILDREN . 
ADULTS ... 

EVENINGS ........

5c.
UNIQUE Monday10c.Fall of a Baloon in Mid-Ocean!

Death Defying Portrayal of a Railroad Wreck! URPRISES Pictures Taken Under Water at an Enormous Expense!
gTARTUNG 10c.

agely assaulted the police, was s 
great that proceedings had to be sus
pended for a tlme.^

TONIGHT
Evening cruise Canadian Pacific 

St. George, leaving 7.30 p.m,

Colllna, Kings Co., N. B., July 20.— 
The worst thunder storm In the his
tory of this section of the country did 
a great, amount of damage Saturday 
night. The storm lasted from 10 o'clock 
until 8 o’clock this morning. Lightning 
struck the houses of Cornelius Cham
berlain, Wm. Mabee, Ezra Long and 
Horton and Kelrstead's stores, doing 
considerable damage in each place.

Several bridges have been swept 
away and the roads are badly washed. 
All crops are badly damaged.

“FURIES" SMASH NIND1WS 
110 POMMEL POLICE

STRIKERS KUO POLICE

FIRST DAY OF STRIKE “IK*CAR SERVICE CRIPPLEDthe wrong canvas. Canada at the last 
range gained two on Australia, and 
would, of course, have been sure of 
the cup if only Bullock's bull had been 
legitimate.

Last night's meeting over the future 
of the National Rifle Association forms

HOW CANADA 
LOST KOLAPORE 

CURAT BISLEY
steamer

Belfast, Ireland, July 22—A crowd 
of militant suffragettes today created 
a wild tumult In the Assize Court and 
Its vicinity, when Miss Dorothy Evans 
an official of the Belfast branch of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
was brought up for trial on the charge 
of having In her possession explosives 
for the purpose of committing a felo
ny. Miss Evans had been arrested In 
the house of the Lord Mayor of Bel
las th. _

The disturbance caused by the suff
ragettes, who broke windows and

! a fruitful topic of conversation today, j Lord Cheylesmore appears to think he 
i may influence the War Office if he is 
able to present a written declaration 
from the overseas commandants that 

i they will have none of the new condi
tions the army authorities seek to im

answered Mr. Train Held Up and Passengers 
Driven Out— Attempt to 
Wreck Roadbed and Cut 
Down Telegraph Polls,

, . St. Petersburg. July 22.—The strike
Sidney Mosher, who has . barge of Bl,in Russia took on a very 

the strike, said he was greatly pleased Berlou8 aepect today when armed con. 
with the results of the first day of the fl|cts 0^currPd In the etreets and re- 
strike. "Fifteen men deserted the com- BuUed ,h, wounding of many pu- 
panv today, including some of the oosaarke and etrtkers.
most popular conductors in the ser- h|gt outstde the capital a passenger
vice," he said. "The men are in a much traln on the roast Line to Finland was 

confident mood tonight lhan they he)d up by-strikers, the engineer was 
this morning, because during the for(,ed to leave the locomottv» under 

day thev have been given many con- threats ot being shot and passengers 
vinclng demonstrations of the willing- a„ driven out of the cars. The strik- 

of the public to support them. All cra apgaRed In this outrage number- 
asking for Is a square deal, and ed 300 aDd they then proceeded to cut 

In that the public Is with us." down the telegraph poles and raise
“Have vou made any move with the obstructions on the tracks, 

object of closing down the power A detachment of Cossacks and 
house?’’ the reporter a&l*d. lice arrived quickly on -the scene

“No. and we don’t intend to, except drove off the wreckers. Traffic 
as a last resort." said Mr. Mosher. "We then resumed, but every train was 
don’t want to slwt the people out of conVoyed by a locomotive with an arm- 
light. or stop the industries dependent e(j escort.
on electric power." At Riga the strike movement was

“Have you made any proposition to reported to be spreading and it is said 
the company today?" that forty thousand men in this city

“No. but we are prepared to make jia(j struck work, while In other parts 
a proposition to the company that 1 thousands of men had left their em- 
thlnk anv reasonable man would say payment, 
is a fair’one. If the company would 
meet us in a fair minded spirit, a set
tlement could be effected in fifteen 
minutes. We are not asking for an 
increase of wages or anything like 
that. Wo only want a satisfactory solu
tion of- the present situation, and the 
men will go back and serve the com
pany as loyally as they have done In 
the past. The time has gone by for a 
big public utility company to attempt 
to prevent its men exercising the right 
to form a union. The Street Railway

Hon. W. T. crothers minister of la-
bor. was expected In the city, having thfs matter out in St. John for
but hea was caiied^o’ottawa onTmpor- year* If nevessary. We have plenty of 
fan, business, and continued by the money taow violence?"
' The t'arpentera’ and Joiners Union "^^part of the strikers." 
met last evening and passed a résolu Mosher “The men have beenC“""',8amirsnand a'nerMmp bUc ounaMled ÏLtTtat.'ï* . look *

•erThe ’Longshoremen's Union ^ao | they ^ not going to iowiytolng^o

m0raVeeTaXmeèunTot the Trades and pany Intends to bring In men from
LaborTouncTl has been called for Fri- the Thiel detective agency^the ^aun.
day evening to consider what action . agency *htch •• P «trike in Hall-
mav be taken to assist the strikers, the street railway men s strike in Hall
yesterday officials of the Trades and fw a while ago, but ««n t«o It ^
Labor Council were making arrange- I hope for the city a 
ment to report all men brought Into the pany does not bring to rachmOTb 
city form outside to break the strike, I should Judge from th«A„avert 
and have the city collect the labor 11- citizens that outside strike'*•«»ske
cense fee from them. They were in- would start somethlng dolng. ^TI
formed by their legal advisors that Thiel men were the eau»» "» sortons 
men brought here to operate street riots in Halifax, and when arrest 
cars could not he classed as laborers, arms were found on them. 
and would be subject to the by-law Im
posing a tax of 120 upon tradesmen 
coming here to work. .

six special officers were sworn In
yesterday before Mayor Frink at the 
request of the street railway company 
for the protection of their property.

T-ongshoremen's Union 273 met last 
evening and condemned Aid. Pott*
Idea of starting another chain gang.
They declared the present chain gang 
should be abolished, as It was a dis
grace to the city. a

"Not on our part,”
Hopper. „ ,

Mr. Hopper said that in 0 arleton 
there were no cars in operation yes 
terday. Asked if he considered that 
the rars in operation were well pat
ronized, he said he thought they were.

(Continued from page 1) 
street and they followed the proces
sion to the strikers’ hall. When the 
procession reached the hall it was ac
companied by seven or eight thousand 
people, who stood around for soma 
time, cheering the strikers, shouting, 
“Let everybody walk,", and giving oth
er demonstrations of sympathy.

Loudon. July 22 -It was pouring wet 
a, Btsle> this afternou and the condl-, P ^ of |hf seneral body of
tiOns were vor>.unfavorable  ̂ members at Iasi night's meeting In-

The scores m he first stage ol 1.,^, Canadians and Australians. 
Kings prize at 500 yards »e«L , WHS entirely towards resisting the

Sera. 8tl. Bullock, Toronto 31 to , r office, and in the direction of 
tab w. Major \V G. Mng. Bowman - gtl„eBiIlc the backs of the N. R. A 
ville. 26. total, v.t; »««<•*- I council who profess they have done all
t ulgary. 2.4. total ‘ , >?-!:, q—,,' which ts open to them to maintain the 
Russell Ottawa. ..14. total JO. ( Oh &ergt.. Bis meeting under the old condl- 
J. Stoddart. Hamilton, .... total 
Boa. unattac hed, 33. total Major,
Howard agent general for Nova Scotia, ! - - - ■ ■■■■•»THE HALIFAX 

FIGHTS WERE 
INTERESTING

The Strike Leader.

Show the Right Spirit.

During the day the men operating 
the cars were frequently greeted with 
cries of "scab’’ by men and boys on 
the sidewalks, but it was noted that 
the parading strikers when passing a 

hailed the men In charge of the 
in friendly

scored !'T. j
in the first stage of the Kina s prize 

at COO yards the scores follow: Sergt.
.1 H. Armstrong, Halifax. 33; Lt. C.
N Bennett, Halifax. 27; Lt. A. Brooks. 
Oknagau Landing. B. C\. 31; Private 
r. M. Kmslie, Toronto. 32: Staff Sergt. 
W. A Hawkins, Toronto. 30; Private 
W .1 Hendry. Dundas, 30; Staff Sergl. 
T. Laman. Halifax. 28; Private E. A. 
Lowry, Guelph. 29; Q.
Melnnes. Winnipeg. 28; Sergt. D. Mo- 
Kie. Guelph. 3J; Lt. G. W. McLean. 
Hopewell. N. 8.. 33; Piper J. D. Mc
Leod. Toronto. 28: Graham, unattach
ed. 27 : McCoy, unattached. 31.

Three competitors made 68 at two 
ranges .... ,
namelv. Private Fulton. Queens West
minster and a previous King's prize 
winner: Major Lloyd, of the Medical 
Corps, and Lt. Gaze, of the Civil Ser
vice. The highest Canadains were 
Col. Se.rgt. Stoddart and Lt. G. W. Mc
Lean.

In tlie City of London match which 
has taken the place of the Imperial 
Tobacco competition poor scores were 
made, plenty of competitors even fail
ing to find the target. The results:

Col Sergt. Armstrong. 30; Lt. Ben- j 
nett. 24. Lt. Brocks. 38; Staff Sergt. 
Hawkins 26; Sergt. McKie. 36; Lt. 
McLean. 37; Sergt. Martin. 42: Sergt. 
Noble. Montreal. 44: Private W. Rid
dell. 32: Color Sergt. Stoddart, 31; 
Graham, unattached. 32; Morrison, un- 
attached. 2a: McCoy, unattached, 37.

How Canada lost tho Kolapore cup 
yesterday is easily explained. Sergt. 
Bullock Toronto, at 500 yards, mis
took his target and placed the bull on

I
cars whom they knew 
terms. And some of the men who had 
stood by the company called back : 
“We will be with you tonight, boys.” 
And as a matter of fact quite a num
ber of men who were on the cars dur 
ing the day were marching in the 
evening parade.

There was no disorder during the 
day and no attempt of any kind was 
made to interfer# with the men oper
ating the cars, except that here and 
there they were called “scabs" by men 
or boys on ‘the street.

A large crowd of people assembled 
at the head of King street last even
ing after the parade, evidently in the 
expectation that there would be some
thing exerting to see. When strikers 
in uniform appeared they became the 
centre of agitated groups, and were 
followed around and greeted with en
thusiastic assurances of support.

In Fairvllle a buss service was in
augurated by Williard Brownell, which 

extended along Douglas Avenue.

It Was Awfully Good to See the Old Favorites 
All Working Together In the 3am® Picture.

BIOGRAPh RE-ISSUE: “ALL ON ACCOUNT OF THE MILK”
With Mack Sennett 
With Blanch SweetIW4th Mary Plckford 

With Arthur Johnston

TWO-PÀRT U 
LUBIN

P°d
M. S. Sergt.

fff STRONG 
DRAMAA LEAP FROM THE PASTHalifax. Jul 22 —Over 1,000 ring

side fans watched some of the best 
bouts ever staged in Halifax at the 
Arena tonight.

Patsy Gree™ 
cision over 
York in a fast 
was full of interesting incidents.

George Kim h, was easily the better 
of Gunner Taylor, whom he knocked 
out after four rounds of scientific

Featuring Orml Hawley and Company

A Ticklish Tale 
Of a ManicureESSANAY

COMEDY
of Boston, got the de- 

Walsh, of New 
round bout, which

"Making Him
Over For 
Minnie"

Jimin the King’s prize first stage. my

HOLMES & BUCHANAN’S MUSICALES
DIED. Imperial Festival Orchestra.

» big bout of flft'een rounds be- 
Glover and Joe Egan. 
Boston, was the best 

time.

The
tween John 
both of Sout
seen tin Halifax for a Ion 
Referee Murray declared the 
draw. Egan, perhaps, had the better 
of the exchanges, and also had the 

of weight, but Glover cer-

MURPHY—In this city, on 22nd Inst., 
Patrick Murphy, aged 82 years, 
leaving wife, five sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the late residence 20. 
Duke street, at 10 o’clock Friday 
morning to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for High Mass 
of Requiem at 10.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

McCREADY—At Hampton, on July 
23rd. Sadie F. McCready. eldest 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. G. Myles 
McCrtady. aged 22 years, leaving 
her parents, one sister, one brother 
and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn her early death. 
Service at the home Friday, 24th, at 
7.30 p. m.

Funeral at Shannon. Queen* county, 
Saturday, 25th, at 11 o’clock.

ny
nth

h was said thait If the strike is con
tinued a buss service will be started 
in other sections of the city under the 
auspices of the union. KATHLYN TOMORROW!advantage 

ta inly kept up his reputation as a 
clever boxer. Minister of Labor Unable to Come

EVENING CRUISE
Canadian Pacific steamer St. George 

will leave Reed's Point wharf 7.30 p. 
m. Thursday evening. July 23rd, for 

three hours' sail on the Bay of
Fundy. Tickets seventy-five cents.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

Dominion Trustand wrinkles are beginning to show, 
but I am sure you are mistaken in say
ing it is 'ruined.' All it needs, prob
ably, is toning up. When the skin is 
lined and flabby it can be restored to 
fresh firmness by this simple means. 
Get. one ounce of almozoin and mix 
with two teaspoonfuls of glycerine add 
one-half pint cold water, stir and let 
stand two hours. Apply freely and 
note the contracting of the skin, which 

pore cleanser and stimulator

You are quite right in assu
ming that you would not. have dand
ruff if your hair were healthy, 
ruff keeps your hair from growing, it 
Is doubtless the cause of all your other 
trials.' It is the decomposed matter 
sent forth by the oil glands. Sounds 
horrid, doesn't it? But it can be re
lieved wonderfully by this simple rem
edy made at home : 
ouhee quinzoln in one-half pint alco
hol, then mix with one-half pint water 
and you have a tonic for the scalp 
that is far better than any ready-pre
pared stuff. Twice a week rub a little 
well into the scalp. It will inspire 
your hair to a lustrous, healthy 
growth. Shampoo with Canthrox.

Mira D.. You are probably one of 
the millions who need a tonic because 
they stayed indoors too much this win
ter and ate too much meat and too 
few vegetables. You evidently need a 
good tonic and blood purifier. Get one 
ounce of kardene and half a cup of su- 

and dissolve in half a pint of alco
hol. Then add enough ccld pure water 
to make a full quart. Take a table- 
spoonful of this before each meal. Its 
action is to sharpen appetite, assist 

assimilation, regulate the liver

Alice :
A 8 CompanyDand-

The Perpetual Truatee.
and Reeerve overPaid Up Capital

13,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER. B.C

The truet company has become 
a popular institution, because it 
Is the greatest bo»» .*» th® ne®dB ot 
modern business.

To be able to transfer for man
agement all your flnanclau attalra, 

corporation whose organize-

Dissolve one -arts- as a
of circulation. It positively will not 
grow hair. I have found great benefit 
in this lotion because of its healthy 
effect on the pores and outer cuticle 

w ell as on the tissues beneath. SOUVENIR POST CARDS
Twenty-five clearance; twenty com

ics; fifteen beauties; any assortment, 
10c.—H. L. Smith, Margate, P. E. L

to a
tlon is perfect, permits of a free
dom and relief not heard of In for
mer times'

Yes, it will cost you something— 
an annual tee of course—but then 
it is almost certain that the Do- 

Trust Company will en-

E. L. D.: I sympathize with you in 
the ‘stickiness’ as you call it, of your 
hair. I am glad I can tell you just how 
to relieve it as well as dandruff and 
at the same time avoid the brittle dyr- 
ness caused by soap shampoos. Get 

canthrox at your druggist's and 
dissolve a teaspoonful in a cup of hot 
water. Never use soap. The canth- 

ls enough, leaving the scalp per
fectly clean and the hair fluffy, giving 
the appearance of an abundant growth 
whether you have it or not

OPERA HOUSEWanamaker’s minion
hance the value of your estate, so 
that the cost to you, regarded In 
the light of an Investment, would 
yield a wonderful Interest return.

Ntw Branswkk Advisory Committe;
Mr. W. 8. Flaher,

Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C.,
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell

Follow the Crowd to See the
H. M. Hopper.

H M. Hopper, when Interviewed last 
evening, said the company had eleven 
cars in operation yesterday. “We will 

be able to give a normal service 
on Thursday." added Mr. Hopper; but 
we will restore the service as 
as possible We put on new men t» 
day, aud we will have additional men 
at work tomorrow."

•'Are you bringing
side the city?" Mr. Hopper was asked.

"1 have nothing to any about that
It Is a matter that concerns the dlrec- T0DAY aftern00n and EVENING 
tors of the company, said Mr. nop-
per. THE IONIAN LADIES’ ORCHESTRA

No Danger of Power House Closing. With Kuballl.
"Is there any chance of the power HEAR Mls8 gDYTH WOOD ling 

houee being cloned down?" naked the A|ma
"^NoTthe alighteat. " Slid Mr Hopper. spEC|AL DINNER EVERY DAY t 
"Not a man is out in the power houee.
AU pièces of our Inside men who left ','30 *■ "t. to g p. m.
"*-ïrS.«nnSyl*tro*pect of . eettie ST. JOHN'S MOST POPULAR DIN- 
meat of the trouble?" | ING HALL. KING SQUARE.

MUSICAL REVUEFrom what you say 
I am sure all they

Mrs. B. W.: 
about your eyes, 
need is a little care. Get an ounce of 
crystos and dissolve In pint of soft 
water. Drop two drops daily in each 

oftener if the lids are inflamed.

Restaurant with 
Cabaret

proper hbmbh 
and thereby purify the blood. There is 
no better general tonic that I know of, 
either.

Athletica: 
have to give up out-door pleasure just 
because you tan and freckle so easily. 
Here is how you can have your good 
times—and your good looks too. Pre
pare a lotion by dissolving four ounces 
of spurmax in one-half pint of hot 
water. Add two teaspoonfuls of glyc
erine. Let stand until cold, then bob 
tie. Apply tills morning and night and 
it will act like magic to keep away the 
bad effects of exposure to sun and 
wind. Many women find lt a splendid 
substitute for ordinary face powder; 
It keeps away the shine of perspira
tion and impatrs a natural healty glow 
without an atrlflcial look. In fact, it 
seems like a part of the skin.

Middle-aged : I have every sympa
thy with your objection to facing the 
light’ U your complexion Is not good

AND VAUDEVILLE CO.
The Talk of the City

eye, or
This treatment faithfully used re
stores brightness and color to the eye 
as well as clear sight Many actresses 
use crystos to make the eyes sparkle, 
and it has this effect without the 
slight harmful results.

B. B.: Your excessive flesh will be 
even more troublesome as the weather 
grows warmer, and you are quite right 
to take some simple means of reduc
ing It. Ask your druggist for four 
ounces of panrotis. Dissolve this In 
one and a half pints of water. Take 
a tablespoonful of the solution after 
each meal. This is simple, safe and 
sure. Parnotls merely aids nature in 
establishing a normal assimilation of 
food. You do not have to exercise .vio- 
lently or restrict your diet 

Betty Dean’s Beauty Book.

You certainly do not St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.

In men from out-

ONE ACT DRAMATIC PLAY /MUSICAL COMEDY FEATURES

SEE THAT BIG TANGO NUMBER
Violin Tuition FEATURE VAUDEVILLELATEST SONG HITS

NOVEL MUSICAL NUMBERS WITH ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

2 Big Shows Daily at 2.30 and 8.15MR. SILAS CASSON
W„, raeelv^bagianara'anfi afiva-c.fi 

pupils At hie studio. McLaughlin's 
building. Union street. BL John. N. a 

For terms, apply 4« 0t Junes street

AND ALL 
THIS WEEKTODAY

PRICES NIOHT8^orëhé!rtrs.1',25cC; "tolcen*. “in.; Gallery, 10c.

: .I e
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The Silver B
The Indusb 

Whole 
Are You Getting

4

“The John Ap
Offers You a

Beti Hen. John Agnew, ..........
John O. Hyndman...............
Henry G. Bauld, ...............
George D. DeBlola, .......
Albert K. Tapper,............
E. Hubert Beer.................. .
Fletcher Peacock, B. A., .
Albert Nowell, ................ .
Wm. E. Agnew, ................

Solicitor: C. Gavan D 
Bankers: Royal Bank 

town, P. B. I.
If you wish to secure 

relating to the Silver Bla< 
home or abroad, we will gif 

information wltho 
sued a pamphlet entitled * 
Foxes" which gives secure 
the lnduatry in concise fo

I

The Royal I 

Royal Bank Building
S<

Address all correspond 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.V.

IMPERIAL SILt fo:
CAPITAL ______
SHARES .. - ..

Ten pairs High 
pairs proven breeders 

This Company s 
opportunity to the w< 
talist to make a safe 
great returns, For al

A.
P. 0. Box 65.

FOXES
To Promoters of Fox

Foxes.
To Investors wishing 

either 1914 or 1915 divide 
uld say: GET IN 

are in a position 
We will use our bee- 
We claim to know th 
We can get you 
We claim to kr 
Companies for this fi 

10 to 20 p.c. down, balani 
WE GIVE RELIABLE INI

We r.

Continental Fox t
NEWSON BLOC

EQUAL Ï0 300
Ten Sha

! 1 FOR
Party needs me 

September, 191-4- 
1 1 Investment equal

‘Ph.

! i.iGtropoliian
Canada Life Buildi

V
FREE!

Bend for sample copy 
page journal, devoted to 
best writers. This indust

THE BLACK 
Canada Life Building,

m re
AND m

OFFICE AND HAA 
A. U. BRAI 

Capitalization $■
The object of The Pe 

Is to bring together a com 
ourselves principally to tl 
gradually work Into one o 
Provinces.

Two pairs Silver Bla- 
Ten paisr Dark Silve 

. Fifteen pairs ranch-r; 
Five pairs Fisher. Fi 
One hundred Black an 
Two hundred Black (< 

DIRECTORS—Capt. Johns 
son. Amherst, N. S.; j 
Bird, West Leicester ; 

BANKERS—Royal Bank o 
Office—19 Churcfi atr<

I

CRUEL,
CRUEL
LOVE

UNIQUE OUR MUTUAL GIRL
Assists an East Side Girl Musician 
Interviewing the Famous Compos

er, Walter Damrosch, In Her 
Behalf, Then Sees 

All the Latest Styles In Evening 
Dress.

As Worn by Living Models 
Chapter 15.

IRENE HUNT 
Inthe 
Reliance

Domestic Drama

THE
MINATURE
PORTRAIT

Im Which 
the Funny 
Little 
Keystone 
Fellow has 
Several 
Adven
tures with 
Cupid_____

9f MONDAY 
TUESDAYDollar Mystery“The

while the iron is hot whether 
you’re a member of the uni
on or not, and see the versa-STRIKE

tile duo from Australian shores.
A LITTLE TALKING 
A LITTLE SINGING 
A LITTLE BURLESQUE 

A WHOLE LOT OF GOOD DANCING—FIVE DIFFERENT STYLES—8.
GORHAM & PHILIPS
“Lost—A Union Suit”—Thanhouser—To make you laugh 

Majestic—To Make You Think—“Quicksands.”

IMPERIAL TODAY!

♦
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